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Forestry professor discusses Columbus
By PETE GOMBEN

Associate Editor

To best understand why Spain sponsored the
voyage of Christopher Columbus to find a new
way to the Orient, one must first understand the
forces that had sealed off other routes in the first
place, said Gary Machlis, professor of forest
resources.

Machlis addressed the effects of
Columbus'discovery"

of the New World during his presen-
tation "The Legacy of the Encounter: Columbus
and the Biological and Cultural Consequences of
1492" Monday afternoon.

China and India produced spices that were
necessary to preserve meats, and silk tn tickle the
fancy of the Spanish royalty, he said. Unfortunate-

ly for the Spanish, the Muslim-Turkish empire
controlled the land route tn the Orient and the Por-
tuguese controlled the sea route around Africa.

"Whoever controlled the routes made the cur-
rent cocaine cartel seem a little diffuse and minor,"
Mach!is said.

In order to get spice and silk, King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabella had to find a new way tn the
Orient.

Christopher Columbus told the Spaniards on
the idea of him "putting his stern to Spain and
heading out into the ocean," according to Machlis.

"At the time, most intelligent people knew the
world was round," he said. "The problem was they
didn't know how big around it was.

"There was a belief that the distance to the
Orient from Spain was too great for the technology
at the time. People were worried about running

out of supplies before they reached their
destination."

Faced with a demand for spice and silk, the
Spanish king and queen capitulated to

Columbus'emands,

promising him one-tenth of all the
ivealth from whatever he discovered and the gov-
ernorship of all lands he found.

But Columbus wasn't content tn rest on past
accomplishments. Returning to the Ncw World a
year later, Columbus took 17 ships and 1,200 men
and "meant business," Machlis said.

His goal was to get gold, find slaves and to con-
vert thc native peoples to Christianity. According
to Machlis, it was often a bloody undertaking.

"Every man and woman, boy and girl over the
age of 14" was expected to provide a given amount
of gold per month. Those who didn't meet their
quotas were killed by having their hands cut off.

"Just a few years after Columbus sailed into
what would become the Caribbean Sea, one half of
the native inhabitants of Hispaniola had been
killed or committed suicide to escape the oppres-
sion," Machlis said.

"And," he continued, "by 1515 only 10,000
natives remained. Not one had been converted to
Christianity."

The landing nf Europeans in the Caribbean pro-
vided for the exchange of diseases, pathogcns and
plants, according to Machlis. While it is well-
known that the small pox introduced by Euro-
peans wiped out large portions of the natives, few

realize that virulent strains of venereal syphilis
made their way east across the Atlantic and
infected thousands, he said.

By BETSY CARVER

Staff Writer

The 1 Percent Initiative was
a hot item on the Palouse at a
debate held at the Latah Coun-
ty Grain Growers building last
Thursday.

The debate was held to
familiarize public employees
on the platforms House and
Senate candidates are running
on.IPEA (Idaho Public
Employees Association) spon-
sored the debate.

Those candidates in atten-
dance were Idaho senator Bet-
ty Benson (D), and her oppo-
nent Gary Schroeder (R), both
running for a seat in the
Senate; Louise Regelin (D)
running for Legislative seat A;
and Diamond Western (D),
Maynard Miller (R) and Wer-
ner Brammer (I), running for
Legislative seat B.

Althnugh the priorities
wavered slightly bet>veen all
six candidltcs, the rnessagc
ivai still quite the same. All lrv
f(ir iv<>rking f<>r public
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directly they >vould vote no on
the initiative.

All of the candidates dis-
cussed a need for change in
Idaho as well. "With new peo-
ple (in the legislature) will
come ncw energy. I would like
to see change," Regelin said.

"Business as usual is not
going to be around anymore,"
Miller added.

The candidates offered sug-
gestions to create a healthier
economy in Idaho.

Miller talked of a need for
morc major industries in the
state to create more jobs, This
would put a stronger empha-
sis on transportation, creating

even morc jobs, he said,
There is a need for more

public jobs before creating bet-
ter roads and transportation,
Western said of Miller's
stance.

"This is an agriculture state.
Where are they going tn get
the m<)ncy?" said Brammer nf
both hi s opponco t»'dea».
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want to see happen in Idaho
ivhat happened in California
(lost jobs)," restating his dis-
agreement with the 1 Percent
Initiative. "Even if it doesn'
pass we are going to have to
relook taxes."

Although moderator Tho-
mas tried to turn thc subject
away from the initiative after
an hour on the table, both the
candidates and audience par-
ticipants kept bringing it back
on.

Candidates expressed con-
cern for the economy, educa-
tion, and the environment,
and also the effect the 1 Per-
cent Initiative might have on
those issues.

Working within the educa-
tion system himself, Western
felt strongly that the 1 Percent
initiative would cut the funds
for an already struggling edu-
cation system in Idaho. He
t«lkvd about corners they arv
currently cutting and hnw the
in>i>1 tive WOL>ld cL> t thcln eve>1
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Candidates debate Idaho issues

David Glover is blowing glass for apparatus for the Chemistry
Department. 1 JEFF GURTls PHQTo)

Advice for freshmen
College of Education tests peer advising

By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

Freshmen College of Education students arc getting something
other students don'.

Ad vice.
A new system of advising in thc College of Education is helping

freshmen attack the rigors of college. Upper-class Education students
serve as advisors to bewildered freshmen, and offer information
faculty advisors often cannot.

The peer advisor can tell students everything from which profes-
sors arc better than others (a taboo faculty pay strict attention to), to
the best way to study for a test.

"It's a Iot more getting them through college, and not so much just
classes," said peer advisor Gayle Curtis.

Dr. Beth Popiel, Assistant Professor in the College of Education,
said only half of thc one-hundred incoming freshmen will receive the
benefits of the peer-advisor program. "The remaining will get the
somewhat less desirable faculty advisors," Popiel said.

Dr. George Canney, creator of the program, said one of the prob-
lems of faculty advisors is their availability. "Faculty have established
office hours and some keep them better than others, and students have
to come to them... So here's a real reverse, here's a person (peer advi-
sor) actively keeping in touch with the students."

However, the peer advisor program is not designed to replace facul-

ty advisors, but supplement them.
"If problems arise that the peer advisor can't handle, the faculty

would step in," Popiel said.
The student advisors contact entering freshmen even before they'e

set foot on campus, and call every so often to make sure that every-
thing is going well for each of their three or four freshmen. The fresh-
men are also encouraged to call their peer advisors anytime if they'e
having problems or just need a quick boost in confidence.

Each of the 12 peer-ad visnrs in thc pilot program volunteered, has a
'3.0 GPA or bciicr, and at least Junior status. Aside frnm the one credit
they reccivv f<>r their efforts, the peer advisors also gain experience
dealing ivith student prnbf<)ms.

"This pnigrlm also benefits us bccluiv it will h<.lp ii» rvlaie to our
stL)d('r>ts in th('i>till(', i<iid pc('r advisor'<ill('c Hadfcy.
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Wit wins in presidential debates
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton told Ross Perot and President George Bush to "meet me
in St. Louis" for a presidential debate.

The three men did just that in a 90-minute debate that was aired nationally Sunday night. Post-debate
wrap up shows and polls indicate that Perot's popularity skyrock&pA, CVirilcrD:remained steady and Bush
lost ground. ~ flu ) r

A panel of four journalists quizzed the candidates on issues including character, experience, AIDS,
family values, the deficit and the military.

At times it seemed that Bush and Clinton were playing the straight man roles to set up Perot's folksy
one-liners. When questioned on the issue of experience Perot drawled, "They'e got a point. I don't have
any experience running up a $4 trillion debt."

There was little actual debate that occurred between the candidates. The presidential hopefuls were
quizzed on their views and policies but little exchange among the candidates took place.

Bush, however, accused Clinton and Perot of running on platforms of gloom and doom. "It's not all that
gloomy," Bush insisted. "We'e the United States of America." Bush said that the nation "has some prob-
lems" but is "definitely not falling apart at the seams."

Clinton disagreed and said that if voters want a change in policy, they need a change in leadership. "My
wife gave me a book recently that defined insanity," he said. "Itsaid insanity is doing the same thing over
and over and expecting a different result."

Each of the candidates had a catchphrase refrain that surfaced repeatedly throughout the debate. Perot
repeatedly assured the voters that if elected he would "get the job done." Clinton told voters he was the
candidate with "the courage to bring change." Bush, meanwhile, relied on the tried and true theme of pat-
riotism and flag-waving, saying "We are the United States, the greatest country in the world."

Post-debate call-in shows indicated that support for Bush is dwindling. One caller asked on C-Span,
"How can the President say this country is not falling apart at the seams? Where has he been?" Several
other callers said Perot seemed sincere and willing to make the tough decisions while Clinton's answers
seemed "rehearsed."

CAMPUS AND
COMMUN ITY N EWS

(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the
Argonaut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednes-
day at 6 p.m, for Friday's issud. Space is limited, available on a first-
come, first-serve basis.)

~ Creative Engineering is the subject of Dr. Terri Fiez's
abstract to be presented today at 3:30in room 23 of the Janssen
Engineering Building.

~ Cooperative Education Orientation today, 12:30
p.m.-l:15 p.m., Education Building, room 106. Discover how to
find paid work opportunities which provide practical experi-
ence. For more information call 885-5822.

~ "Chimpanzees and the Law: Whose Welfare if Being
Protected" is the title of Roger Fauts, director of the Chimpanzee
and Human Communication Institute at Central Washington
University, lecture today at 7 p.m. in the College of Law
Courtroom.

~ Society of Women Engineers will have a meeting today
at 6:30 p,m. in JEB 326. All interested are welcome to attend.

~ Landlord/Tenant Law will be held today in the UI Law
School 103 at 7 p.m. for a fee of $7.

~ A University and Culttrre Association Panel Discussion
will be today at 7p.m. in Admin. 315as part of the Study Abroad
Fair.

~ Inland Empire Dry Kiln Workshops will be Oct. 12-16at
the University Inn, cost is $300. For more information call
885-6876.

~ "Native American Issues in Idaho" is the second part of
a luncheon series, the University Roundtable. Dr. Dennis Colson
will present the topic at 12:30 p.m.in the SUB Silver and Gold
Galena room on Oct. 14.Beverages will provided,butbring your
own lunch.
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0
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We humbly concede there's a difference

between pizza places in this town.
We literally measured the competition in Moscow to discover that our 12n small, 14n medium and

16n large sizes are bigger than the competition's comparative sizes. Call us today. ttjttrlth a special for
every day this weekend, we'l give you a great- tasting pizza that the others just can't size up to,

~ Interview basics Wednesday, October 14, 3:30 p.m.
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge. Highlights include recommenda-
tions on what to wear and how to respond to questions during
on- and off-campus interviews. For information, contact Career
Services, Brink Hall G-ll.

~ Distinguished visiting writer David Foster Wallace will
give a reading Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the UI Law Courtroom.

~ Adventures in Study Abroad —The ISEP Experience
will be at 7 p m. in the Borah Theater of the SUB Oct. 14as part of
the Study Abroad Fair.

~ Just for Juniors Thursday, October '15, 3:30 p.m. Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge.

~ Basic Rockclimbing II class will be Oct. 15,with a trip on
Oct. '17. Sign up in the Outdoor Program office.

~ The London Summer Program will be discussed as part
of the Study Abroad Fairat noon Oct. 15 in the Appaloosa Room
of the SUB, .

50% o8a large
Get any large with two 22-oz. drinks for 50% off our
regular price

sacs ttx extra. Cood tuesday 10/13/92 only. Carryout only.

Medium One Topper

Get a 14n 1-item pizza and one 22oz. drink

$6.50

Large One Topper

Get a 16n 1-item pizza arrd two 22 oz. drinks

Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/19/92

Late Night Special

Get a12"1-item pizza and one 22 oz. drink after 9 p.m.

a International Friendship Association is sponsoring a
community-wide potluck dinner on Thursday, October 15,
starting at 6 p.m. in the Latah County Grain Growers meeting
room. For more information, please call 885-7841.

~ Pullman League of Women Voters is sponsoring "Meet
the Candidates Night" for the Washington State District 9
Senate seat and for the House of Representatives, Positions 1
and 2. The forum will be held on Thursday, October 15, at 7:30
p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church in Pullman. For more informa-
tion call Karen Kiessling at 332-4755.

~ WordPerf ect Intermediate classes will begin on Fridays,
Oct. 16- Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in Admin. 225 for a $69 fee.

Sales tax extra. Expires 10/19/92 Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/19/92 Good only alter 9 p.m

orr esr

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!"
ot.tvts

~ University Studies Abroad Consortium: San Sebastian,
Spain will be presented by Prof. Richard Keenan as part of the
Study Abroad Fair at noon Oct. 16 in the Appaloosa Room of the
SUB.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 E.m.
Friday gt Salurday

11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
519 S, Main

Mirza Mipc Iinc
'82-8808

> Career Services'ideotaped Job Interview Service is
available by appointment. For information contact
885-6121/Brink Hall G-11.

ar Habitat for Humanity will hold a meeting Oct. 15 at 7
p.m. in the Simpson United Methodist Church in Pullman.
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Homosexuals may lose rights in Oregon de to Measure 9
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

Oregon homosexuals may lose
human rights guarantees.

Measure 9 is a controversial
"no special rights" initiative that
would amend Oregon's constitu-
tion to require all government
bodies and schools to discourage
homosexuality, pedophilia, sad-
ism, and machochism.

"This is the first time since the
civil war that a state constitution
could be amended to descrimi-
nate against someone," said
Frank Lockwood, news director
of KOUI radio. "It is unprece-
dented, and will set back civil
rights in'Oregon 30 years."

Measure 9 has three basic
sections:

~ Homosexuals will not be
recognized as minorities and not
receive benefits of minorities
such as quotas.

~ All Oregon governments
and their properties and monies
cannot be used to promote,
encourage, or facilitate
homosexuality, pedophilia, sad-
ism, or machochism.

~ All levels of government,
specifically higher education and
public schools, must assist in set-
ting a standard for Oregon"s
youth, that homosexuality is
abnormal, wrong, unnatural, and
perverse and is to be discouraged
and avoided.

Proponents of Measure 9, Ore-

gon Citizen Alliance (OCA),
claim "the, initiative is not
intended to interfere with the
constitutional rights of anyone."
However, they do believe
homosexuals should have "no
special rights."

The measure would not crimi-
nally prohibit persons from parti-
cipating in homosexual or other
sexual .conduct, but would not
allow tax-payer funding to prom-
ote homosexual activity as social-
ly acceptable.

"New-age homosexuals want
societal affirmation that their
behavior is good and normal,"
said Lon Mabon, chairman of
OCA. "We don't accept

that."'he

"No on 9" campaign's
impact statement states, "Mea-
sure 9 would legalize discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual orien-
tation. The effects of the initiative
would reach into our schools, lib-
raries, work places and daily
lives."

Carolyn Young, a spokesper-
son for "No on 9," said
homosexuals could lose rights in
many ways —they could be
banned from using public facili-
ties (such as parks) if their meet-
ings "facilitated" homosexuality,
business licenses would be
revoked if they catered to
homosexuals, any public book,
magazine, or television program
that portrays homosexuality in a
positive manner would be

banned; "The implications are
far-reaching and scary," Young
said.

Arnold Satterth wait, a spokes-
person for Pullman-Moscow
Quakers and Religious Society of
Friends, said that the emphasis
toward homosexual issues and
laws is toward civil rights, but
leaves out the need for emotional
support, and Pullman-Moscow
Friends and Quakers are ready to
give support.

"Ifeel we should recognizreytheI3
spiritual value of long term com-
mitted same sex relationships
and love. A relationship between
two people not supported by the
community is more likely to fail,"
he said.

Reverend Donald Ray Baker,'f

West Linn, Oregon, who wrote
the book "Beyond Rejection,"
details the true story of one Port-
land homosexual who turned
heterosexual, supports Measure
9 because he believes gays "want
to change —and can change."

Baker said that thousands of
ex-gays "also favor the passage of
Measure 9 —not to deprive any
of their civil rights, but to pre-
serve others from a lifestyle that
nearly destroyed them."

Roman Catholic Archbishop
William J. Levada said at a news
'conference in Portland reported
by the Oregonian, "It (Measure 9)
is discriminatory and potentially

ASUI Attorney General works for students

harmful to homosexual citizens.
Human rights are bas-
ic...discrimination against any-
one is immoral."

While the Catholic Church
condemns homosexuality, Leva-
da said homosexuals mustbe rec-
ognized as fellow citizens who
deserve justice and friendship.

Two homosexuals died Sep-
tember 26 when a Molotov Cock-
tail (firebomb) was tossed
through the basement window of

r,, Salem apartment.
ne victim was black and les-

bian, and the other white and
gay. Four men have been
arrested, two of which are docu-
mented skinheads. Authorities
are unsure whether the murder
was racially or homophobically
motivated, or both.

Young said Measure 9 "has
certainly created a climate where
hate crimes can be legitimized."

The "No on 9" Campaign
issued a news release that stated,
"Because the victims had been
the target of both racist and

homophoblc slurs, we beheve
that Hattie Mae Cohens and
Brian Mock were killed because
of who they were as human
beings."

Mabon admitted there is a
"little tension" around the cam-
paign now, but the firebombing
was not related in any way to
Measure 9 or the ideas it engen-
ders.. "Sometimes they
(homosexuals) bring it on them-
selves...when Queen Nation goes
on the bus for a kiss-in, or they
put stickers on their foreheads
that say, 'Queers In Your

Face'nd

go up to a trucker...they'e
asking for it."

Betsy Thomas, Director of the
Women's Center at UI, said too
many people 'believe that
homosexuality is a lifestyle or a
choice, and that most gays in the
area are afraid to let their sexual
orientation show. "I notice fre-
quently .that there is a lack of
understanding, and a large
amountof student hatred toward
homosexuals," Thomas said.

Open to all study
abroad last year
students and professors.

'Submit entries by
5 pm on Oct..
15th to The
International

. Offices located in
Morrill Hall

By DEANN NORTHAM

Contributing Writer

Thomas Talboy. will do
everything possible to defend
student's rights at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

.Appointed last May, Tal-
boy, a third-year law student,
began his year-long commit-
ment as ASUI attorney general
when school started in
August.

Talboy said his basic duties
are to advise the UI senators
and student president. When
senators introduce new laws,
Talboy will investigate to see if
there are any conflicts
between the new laws and the
state codes. He also helps stu-
dents to the extent of his
power.

"Students come and talk to
me, and I keep a tally on hap-
penings. If I see a trend, I can
do something about it," said
Talboy. He stressed that he
does not represent individual
problems, but he can refer stu-
dents to someone who can.

Talboy said the big differ-

ence between state and federal
attorneys general, and his pos-
ition is "scope," He said others
have more flexibility in giving
advice on circumstances.
Right now, he is an advocate
for student rights.

Talboy has two new com-
mittees he is setting up this
year. One involves tenanYs
rights. He is particularly inter-
ested in seeing that students
know what kind of rights they
have when they are living in
rental situations. Right now,
Talboy is trying to find speak-
ers on a monthly or bi-
monthly basis, who would be

'
willing to talk to the students
and answer questions. He
intends for the committee

to'e

functional in October.

Talboy's other committee is
called the Non-
Discriminatory . Language
Committee. This committee
will be going over student
codes and'rights to see if there
are areas that are discriminat-
ing, par ticularly in sexual
orientation. Talboy is visiting
living groups to see if there is a

need for this committee, and
to find support.

Talboy grew up in Boise,
Idaho. He graduated from UI
in 1986 with a B.A. in classical
studies, and a B.S.in'psycholo-
gy. For a year after

gradua-'ion,

he worked at a Catholic
Seminary in Mount .Angel,
Oregon. Then he spent two
years with the Jesuits in Portl-
land, Oregon. He gained
experience there by working
with migrant workers and the
homeless. He also taught at a
high school —all on a volun-
teer basis. Talboy went back to
school in 1989 to start his law
program, and expects to gra-
duate in

May.'alboy

plans to continue in
legal work. "Ihope to work for
an organization that works for
civil rights or discrimination,"
he said. He said he'would like
to gain experience in areas not
necessarily found in a law
firm. An example would be
teaching. "Most of the time an
associate gets research work
and has no time to teach," Tal-
boy said.

'hotos must be
8X10 b&w or
color, mounted.

'Photos will be
Prizes: 1st $100, displayed in the
2nd $75, 3rd $50 appaloosa Room,

~ Judged Oct. 16 SUB

~ Install Toyota-brand spark plugs.
~ Check air, fuel, and emission filters.
~ Inspect ignition wires, distributor cap

dand rotor, belts, hoses an
PCV valve.

TOYOTA
'Irvve urkarrrvu re for rrre.

ames Toyota
1212 Pullman Rd., Moscow, ID

MlNOR TUNE-UP 1

39.95''
'cylirsder or 60 000 mlle

plstlssum plugs sllglstly hlrlher. l

882-0580
I

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

MINOR

Oner goon

for a limiled hme.

1992 Hardee's Food Syslems, Inc.

That's right. Only 6.99
buys 8 pieces of Hardee's

fresh fried chicken and

4 of our Made From

Scratch Biscuits.

Our chicken tastes

great because it's fresh,

not frozen. We hand

bread it twice to make it

fry up crispy and juicy,

never greasy.

'a'efdQRS:
Are you ready for some real food?

710 W. Pullman Rd
Moscow
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Three men and a maybe take it to the people
Sunday night the three leading candi-

dates in the presidential race gathered in
St. Louis to discuss the major issues in the
campaign.

George Bush, Ross Perot arid Bill Clinton
were all bedecked in power suits and ties.
Each man tried to convey the idea that he
was the one to lead this country into the
21st century.

NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw summed
up the evening best when he said: "There
were no knockdowns or knockouts." In,
fact, aside from Perot's occasional witty
one-liners, the debate had all of the
passion and heat of vespers in a convent.

The debate was an opportunity for each
of the candidates to put his ideas before
the American people and say why voters
should cast their ballot for him. Instead,
each candidate appeared to be reading
position papers and throwing in an occa-
sional family anecdote for spice. The nation
learned that Perot's grandchildren have
received a lot of affection, that Barbara
Bush holds crack babies and that Clinton's
brother is a recovering addict and that he

and Hillary. have been married I7 years.
While that is all well and good, there

,vIrsere Neve&1 issues that weren't discussed.
The pa6dF'of journalists who posed the
questions didn't ask about the Savings &
Loan crisis, Roe v. Wade, the Gulf War,
nationalized health care or educational
reform.

Style more than substance seemed to dic-
tate the winners and losers in Sunday's
debate. Perot earned ratings points for his
drawling jabs and humorous asides. The
American people, according to talk shows
and polls, want a president who will tell it
like it is, but make them giggle while they
are doing it.

Clinton was composed and to the point,
although viewers complained that his
responses seemed rehea'rsed. Apparently,
the American people want a witty presi-
dent who knows what he is talking about,
but not one who looks overprepared.

Bush seemed,to finish last in this battle
of the network personalities. He kept say-
ing that the state of the union is not "that
bad" and that mentioning the deficit, the

unemployment rate, the sluggish economy,
poverty, AIDS, etc. was preaching "doom
and gloom." He even went so far to
exclaim that "our nation is not falling
apart at the seams."

Sunday's debate was the first of three
between the three left-handers who want

to be king. The next will be Thursday
night.

Despite the shortcomings in the debate,
Americans should tune in and not turn off.
This is a rare opportunity to see how Per-
ot, Clinton and Bush react under pressure
and where they stand on the slippery
slope of the issues. Thursday's debate
could be the pilot for a four to eight year
long show.

It's no Brady Bunch, but it's worth the
watch. —Tanya Madison
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zens of the United States their
rights, they never expected
phrases like "record low voter
turnout."

:These guys suffered the wrath
of the King of England, who:hey
didn't even get to choose as their
leader in the first place. They
wouldn't have voted for him
even if they had the chance
because the guy was literally out
of his mind.

These poor hassled fellows
gave us the rights to free speech,
to bear arms and even to practice
our own religion. They also gave
us the right to vote for the leaders
of our country, something that
thousands of Americans have
forgotten.'ur own generation has the
lowest voter turn out of any
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COMMENTARY

November 3 approacheth. We
al) know what that means.

Or maybe we don'. To most, it
means we; have to get up 10
minutes earlier and go through
the hassle of getting to the polls.
To some, it'l be just another
Tuesday.

Two hundred years ago, when
a group of white, land-holding
males sat in a hot room and
struggled to come up with the
wor Please see VOTE page 5>ds that would give the citi-
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A few years back there was a
motor oil commercial that fea-
tured a small town parade. As it
began, the parade was a large,
elaborate affair, complete with
glitzy floats and marching bands
in full costume.

The camera panned to two
people in the audience.

"Quite a parade this year," said
one.

"Yep," nodded the other hap-
pily. "It's the economy."

As the parade moved down
Main Street and black clouds of
burning oil spewed from the
automobile engines, floats
crashed imd marchcrs toppled
like bowling pins. Only a fcw
stragglers managed to pass the
final cluster of spectators.

Again the camera panned to
twn people in the audience.

"Not much of 0 parade this
yca('," commented one.

"Nnpc," said the other sadly.
"It's thc conn<)my."

A(%11dsi Ji)pi)ll ))icst)11)g iaud Ih(i
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how much is the average Ameri-
can affected by the downturns
and upswings in the economy?

How much does a drop in the
stock market change our day to
day lives?

PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

. Editor

ColvlME NTARY

If they really want a washer and
dryer, are there any Americans
whn would put nff the purchase
until the Fcd dropped interest
rates?

Prnbcbly not. Ivlorc than likely,
I'hcy cl wi)<t (1(1ill sn111c i)pplli)I1( c
stn)'c Ilaci a sillc, Ihcl) plnp dn)v))
their hard corned doll;)rs IOI'

I);)ir OI'i)llc g)'(.'cll Iviayii)gs.
'Iryin(; In gci 0 gms)) no t)1<

<icnllnl)1 v 1s I1k('l y111<; I(> 1<))(J('r-
siill)d illl II(c vvn! ds In (

i)l))))l('helter"

by the Rolling Stones.
Bits and pieces may be intelligi-
ble, but an overall understanding
is elusive. Maybe that's the way i t

was meant to be.
Politics being what 1t Is, the

three main presidential candi-
dates are trying to lasso this eva-
sive wild mustang called The
Economy.

Bill Clinton has spent a good
portion of his campaign lambast-
ing George Bush on the presi-
dent's economic record. Ross
Pcrot has done the same. Bush
himself has been trying to deflect
all blame to Congress.

All three men have buried us
with proposals to improve
Amcricc's industrial output and
increase our productivity.

"We must put America back to
work again," Bush/Clininn/
I'CInt tell us, We must moke
hl'llc1'1('i1 coll)pcil ilvc

W(. 11)L)si II)1(J 1 )vcy Io skip
n(cr this (in()blc talk.

ll )«v«11)I(d In p()t A)))<.))(i)
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~ECONOMY from page 4
have to do is raise taxes, buy
shovelsand puteveryunemploy-
ed person to work digging holes.

If we wanted to make America
competitive, we should raise tax-
es and pour billions of public dol-
lars into rebuilding our infra-
structure —another nebulous
thing to describe —so that we
can be competitive with the
Japanese and Germans.

But obviously, planning an
economic recovery is a bit more
complex than that.

"Tonight, I have to say to the
president: Mr. Bush, for 12 years
you'e had it your way," Clinton
said at the debate on Sunday.
"You'e had your chance, and it
didn't work. It's time for a
change."

Two words Clinton may have
forgotten: Jimmy Carter.

When Carter campaigned
against Jerry Ford in 1976, he
relied heavily on something he
called the "misery index." The
index was an arbitrary creation
by Carter consisting of the rate of
inflation combined with the
unemployment rate.

Carter believed that no presi-
dent should be re-elected if the
misery index was as high as it
was under Ford, So Americans
elected the former one-term gov-
ernor (and people think Dan
Quayle is underqualified?) of
Georgia to the White House.

The economy withered during
the Carter years, a fact that the
president attributed to the
malaise of the American public.
"Don't look at me," he seemed to

be saying. "It's your fault."
Then along came the election

of 1980 and, wouldn't you know
it, the misery index was higher
than when Carter took office.
With a little help from the electo-
rate, Ronald Reagan knocked
Carter down and kicked him in
the head.

Clinton forgets that even
though the past 12 years have
been hard on some people, there
have been some people who have
benefitted. And those who have
benefitted aren't all owners of
savings and loans, or junk bond
wizards, or corporations feeding
off fat defense contracts. Some
small businesses and average
citizens have done better, too.

Whether the recovery during
the 1980s was a direct result of
specific policies or of a renewed
economic confidence by Ameri-
cans is the subject of debate. It
may be that the economy is a
horse no one, Democrat or Repu-
blican, can tame. Perhaps it will
always roam free and unfettered,
defying anyone who attempts to
control it.

Clinton and Perot should be
warned that dwelling on an
index of misery can be a danger-
ous thing. If Bush is defeated in
November, the new president
will have to deal with the same
scrutiny and suspicion to which
Bush has been subjected.

By 1996, if the economy hasn'
improved and if the unemploy-
ment rate is still high, the incum-
bent will be looking down the
barrel of the same gun he once
held.

And the trigger will get pulled
again.

>VOTE fram page 4
group. That is pathetic consider-
ing we are supposed to be the
future of our country. We don'
even take advantage of our basic
rights.

I listen to students complain
about the terrible state our nation
is in. The economy sucks. We
have bigoted jerks in Congress
destroying the environment. We
have a president who wants to
put gag rules on family clinics.

And while our country goes all
to hell, we just sit and bitch. Do
we get off our Levi-coverggyigp
and spend five minutes peqpfp'-
ing to vote? Will we, come
November 3, actually try to find
our designated spot for voting
and get it done?

Probably not. Why? Because it
is too easy to say "screw it." It is
too easy to just sit back and let the
minority (who consist of a bunch
racists and religious bigots) run
the country because we can'
bother to voice what we have to
say.

It is disgusting that a country
that prides itself for.its democra-
tic freedom has to have "Rock the
Vote" to promote our rights. Will

we, in 10 years, have slogans like
"Ban Censorship" when the
minority takes over because none
of us voted and we lost all of our

rights?
Listen, this isn't something

that is supposed to be an after-
thought. Like in December when
you say: "Oh man, you know
what? Dude, like I forgot to vote!
Whoa, what a bummerl"

Bummer is right. We will have
nice people like Pat Buchanan
running our country. Or even
better, David Duke. When
Christmas comes around, we
would have more than tinsel
hanging in the trees outside the
White House.

Voting should be built into our
little democratic minds like an
Sstinct that was passed down

"from generation to generation by
some angry immigrants.

Instead of sitting around bitch-
ing about the state of the eco-
nomy, we need go to the polls
and let those guys know how we
feel. So what's the excuse? The
phrase "one vote won't make a
difference" is the common
rebuttal.

They are right, it doesn't count
anymore because no one votes. It
is terrible when more people
watched the 1988 Super Bowl
than voted in the election. What
does this say about our nation? It
says we are a bunch of apathetic
idiots who'd rather swill beer
and sit mindlessly in front of the
boob-tube and not stand up for
what we believe in.

My favorite type of person is
the one who complains endlessly
about the president, Congress,
mayors or any elected official and
criticizes them as leaders. When
asked who they voted for in the
last election, they proudly say: "I
didn't vote for anybody. Both
candidates were swine, and I
didn't want to vote for a pig."

Thank you very much, I say,
for letting the minority elect a pig
anyway.

You say you don t hke Chnton,
Bush or Perot because they don'
seem like they'd make good pres-
idents? Fine, vote for someone
else, like the Libertarian Party
candidate, Andre Morrou. If all

else fails, at least go to the polls
and vote for Mickey Mouse. Who
knows, if we all get fed up with
this political mudslinging bull
shit, Disney may have a big prob-
lem when Goofy, Donald and
Pluto win all of the congressional
seats. (Well, you could say that
Goofy has already won the Vice-
Presidency.)

And what do you think our
leaders would do then? They
would take their first long hard
look at why the American public
is so fed up. That old idea of
"communication with the consti-
tuents" suddenly wouldn't seem
like such a bad idea after all.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
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Pro lif-ers say thanks for
supporting Life Chain
Editor;

We want to thank each and every on of the 115 brave people
who stood up for the right to live in the Oct. 4 National Life Chain
along Grand Ave. in Pullman —the Pullman-Moscow chain.
Thanks also to the amazing number of others who honked their
support when they passed and gave us thumbs-up for our par tici-
pation in the 350-city Life Chain.

In our increasingly oppressive culture, it takes much courage to
dare to stand up for an opinion often portrayed as radical or
unpopular. But these people stood up in the face of probable per-
secution and proved —again —than an innumerable amount of
Americans know it's not radical to believe that "civil rights" are
for everyone, and that murder of innocent children is just plain
wrong. Thanks to these members of the local pro-life community,
the Palouse will not be on the list of apathetic regions that turned a
blind eye when the American holocaust tested our values. Some-
day the history books will salute you, as they do other fighters for
human rights, and as we do now.

God bless you.

—WSU Students for Life
Moscow Right to Life

Pullman Human Life

STUDENTS
Are you having difficulty buying
Auto or Motorcycle Insurance?

Call Guilfoy Insurance
505 N. Main, Moscow

882-0610

Using student funds to bash Inales
Editor;

I am writing in regards to Tanya Madison's very insulting article, "Dating tips for morons" (Argo-
naut, October 2). In Madison's article, she refers to most males as being "clueless," and she mentions
her group discussions about "how painful Exacto knives can be to certain parts of the male anatomy."
She also complains about men who allegedly grope women they don't know, play "divide and con-
quer" with groups of girls, display "bodily functions" and discuss major surgery with strangers.

sides being very offensive, this article is very false. I am a GDI and an engineering student on this
c us, and I can say with confidence that the other male students I know here are well-mannered
gentlemen. None of them fit any of these sexist stereotypes. One would have to hang around a very
sleazy group of people to observe anything different.

If you are a girl who agrees with this awful article, my advice to you is this: don't expect to find a
boyfriend anytime soon. Successful relationships require mutual respect and mutual acceptance.
Madison's article is apparently trying to promote a spiteful, disrespectful attitude in both women
and men,

Many people in university settings seem to sound a loud alarm whenever any hint of a sexist or
racist statementappears. This is fine, but why isn't theremoreprotest when amoviecalled White Men
Can't Jurnp is released, or when campus men are blatantly insulted in the school paper?

If a group of feminists wants to engage in indiscriminate male-bashing, I request that they please
do it with their own private time and resources. This kind of offensive trash doesn't belong in a
student-funded school newspaper. —Kris Willoughby

CSU fan sends long distance congratulations
Editor;

Tell your readers and local football fans that I witnessed one of the finest come from behind football
games I have ever seen. I have been a Colorado State University fan since 1967and have seen some excel-
lent games, but when the Idaho Vandals came back from a 28-point deficit against a Division I school it
was great. Fantastico! Every school kid in your area should see the game film. You never give up until the
end. Never. It's not over until the fat lady sings. —Carmel C. Solano

Editor's note: Solano is a resident of Ft. Collins, Colorado.

Costume Rental
6 Accessories

LJN
RENTAL

2-Yr Warr

386sx-26 saba g e $827
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$
Prices at left Include:
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1351
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Cactus Computer Co,
211S.Main, Moscow, 1D

RQ4'NN
Prices )nay change wl)haut not)ce.

S. 624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014
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0 noWS touC owns in a 0 win
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

Idaho's 49-18 victory over Ida-
ho State Saturday completed the
university's celebration of
Homecoming Weekend.

It also completed the referee'
celebration of "Flag Day."

Idaho (5-0, 2-0) was slapped
with 23 penalties for 204 yards
compared to ISU's seven for 52
yards. Following the game, the
sarcasm in Idaho head coach
John L. Smith's voice was
apparant.

"There were a few of them
(penalties). I'm definitely sure
that all of them they called were
penalties, and we have to clean
that up. And if you believe
that..."

When the Vandals did man-

gage to get off some plays on
offense that counted, they were
mostly the big ones that were
missing against Cal State North-
ridge. Idaho racked up 594 yards
of total offense, with 171 yards of
that landing in the arms of wide
receiver Yo Murphy. The senior
from Idaho Falls had a career
high nine receptions to go along
with another career high- four
touchdowns.

"I wanted to have a big game
because of what happened down
there last year (in Idaho's 46-21
win in Pocatello). Garth Hall (ex-
ISU head coa'ch) was a little nega-
tive towards me, so this''ear'"
wanted to have a big game
against them."

Murphy, who vras recruited by
Hall at ISU, stated the altercation
occurred when an Idaho play
resulted in him being over on
ISU's sideline, and taking verbal
abuse while on the ground. On
Saturday, Murphy couldn't be
found on ISU's sideline, or Ida-
ho's sideline for that matter, but
rather in the endzone.

On the opening drive of the
game, Idaho took just six plays in
2:17 to get on the board. Murphy
was in rare form early as he

grabbed a Doug Nussmeier pass
for 21 yards, and then a 38-yarder
for Idaho's first score. Nussmeier
credited the Vandals air success
to ISU's man coverage.

"When you pressure like ISU
does you'e going to get the big
plays,". Nussmeier said.

After Idaho kicked-off, it was
the defenses turn to introduce
themselves to the Bengals. Left
tackle Brian Strandley did just
that on two consecutive second
downs as he stopped two diffe-
rent ISU players for a total of four
lost yards. On the series, ISU was
forced to punt from their own 36.

"I think our defense came out
and played good, and I'm proud
of how those guys have come
along," Smith said. "I think they
controlled the ball game for the
most part."

After Idaho took over on
downs, it was scene two of act
one of the "YoShow;" Nussmeier
hit Walter Saunders for a 21-yard
gain, and ran for 25 yards of h. ~

own, before a 10-yard strike to
Murphy in the endzone. Idaho
now had a14-Olead with 6:25left
in the first quarter.

"When you'e in our position
you can't give up the easy and
quick ones," ISU head coach
Brian McNeely said.

The Bengals came to life on
Idaho's next series, though.
Senior rover Aaron Eleazer got
around Idaho's offensive line to
bl6ck a Tom Sugg punt on the.
Idaho one-yard line. On ISU's
'first play from scrimmage, fresh-
man quarterback Shawn Behr
snuck through for ISU's first

TD.'We'e

the kind of team that'
not going to play from behind
very often," McNeely said. "At
14-7 we thought we were in
pretty good shape."

On Idaho's next tvro poses-
sions they were forced to punt
once, and then Nussmeier threw
the first of two interceptions on
ISU's six yard line. The Bengals
moved the ball to the Idaho 41
where they faced fourth-and-

four. McNeely decided to go for
it, but Behr's pass was broken up
by defensive end Jeff Robinson.

"I think probably, and this isn'
taking anything away from the
other teams we'e played, the
two best players we'e seen this
year are Nussmeier and Robin-
son," McNeely said. "Robinson is
an active player, and he made the
big plays. I'd like to have about 20
of them (players like them) on my
team."

Nussmeier impressed McNee-
ly a little more than he would
hav'e liked to on Idaho's ensuing
drive by throwing his second
pick of the year, and second of the
game. The turnover gave ISU
first-and-10 on the Idaho 33as the
Bengals looked to tie the game.
Idaho's defense stepped up
again, though, as conerback
David Gistarb returned the favor

by grabbing his second intercep-
tion of the '92 season.

"When we got the interception
by Gistarb that was a big play in
the game," Smith said.

One play later Nussmeier hit
Murphy for a 22-yard TD, his and
Idaho's third of-the game'tb-go
into halftime carrying a 21-7 lead.
With just a 14 point lead, though,
Smith didn't feel things were out
of reach yet.

"They were in it. They kept
themselves in it. They'e going to
end up surprising some pople."

Surprise is vrhat ISU did on the
first play from scrimmage in the
second half. Tailback Sylvester
Jones took a pitch from Behr on
the ISU 24, and ran the ball 65
yards to the Idaho 11. The
defense in black-and-goal held
the Bengals on three plays,
though, and they had to settle for

a 30 yard Randy Nate field goal
"I think they knew they

couldn't drop back on us," defen-
sive end john Sirmon said. "Just
being young you can't sit back
there on an experienced D-line.
The morales high on the defense,
and we'e going to make the big
plays."

Idaho came back on their next
drive to put the game, for the
most part, out of reach. Nuss-
meier completed 5-of-6 passes to
most of his main targets with
completions to running back
Sherriden May, tight end Paul
Burke, and receiver Curtis
Richardson before nailing Alan
Allen for a 15 yard TD. It was
Allen's first TD since his game

r

Please see MURPHY. page 8~

Idaho wide receiver Yo Murphy bolts into the endzone for one of his four touchdowns as Idaho State
defensive back Johnny Flowers (No. 9) shows up a tad too late. Murphy's performance earned him
BSC Offensive Player of the Week. (JEFF cuRris pHOTO)

Varidals see yellow after Saturday's ISU game
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

A slew of personal and UI
school records were broken
after the final gun had gone off
in Idaho's 49-18 homecoming
victory over Idaho State.

Senior wide receiver Yo Mur-
phy had a career-high 9 recep-
tions as well as having a career-
best 4 touchdown catches. Van-
dal quarterback Doug
Nussmeier tied a school record
wi th six touchdown passes,
which is also a personal best for
the junior. Perhaps the most
prominent statistic, though, was
resting in the referees'ack
pocket.

Saturday's officials threw 30
yellow flags, and the result was
a game that stretched into a
three-and-a-half hour mar-
athon. Idaho accounted for
nearly 80 percent of the flags
with a school-record 23 penal-
ties, which cost the Vandals 204
Qards.

ln the post-game interview, a
question about the game's offi-
ciating brought a sarcastic smirk

to coach John L. Smith's face.
"Next question," Smith

replied when asked about the
game's officiating. "You guys
know that I can't comment on
the officiating. It's all superb.
They never make a mistake. I'm

definitely sure that all of them

they called were penalties, so
we are going to have to clean
that up."

He gave a dramatic pause
before replying, "And if you
believe that then..."

What was believable about
Saturday's game was the crea-
tivity in the ref's announcement
of the penalties. Illegal touch-

ing. Illegal substitution. It
almost got to be comical by the
fourth quarter as flags seemed
to fly up in the air on nearly
every down.

What couldn't be believed
was that Smith would stay
docile on the sideline while this
was going on.

Smith seemed to voice mild

objections at the onset of the

game, but by the fourth quarter,
a person could almost hear him

in the press box. Additionally,

he started striding 10yards onto
- the field to voice his protests in

the third and fourth quarters.
The question arising from all

these yellow towels would be
whether the two teams were
truly that undisciplined or were
the refs trying to assert their
power?

Several Vandal players
seemed to support the latter
theory.

"It was like they (ISU) had a
12th man," Idaho defensive
tackle John Sirmon said. "I
mean they were calling some
flags just for talking. It was
unbelievable."

Wide receiver Walter Saun-
der, who had 6 receptions for
the game, was in total agree-
ment with Sirmon.

"Ididn't know what the prob-
lem was," Saunders said. "I
remember vividly one time
where they called a penalty on
us for unsportsmanlike conduct
or something like that, and it
was the ISU player who had
done all the talking."

In between all the hankies
was another fine performance

by the Idaho offense. Nussmeier
threw for 350 yards, with 171 of
these yards going to Murphy.
Although he. was intercepted
twice, Nussmeier almost never
had to stray from the pocket
because of excellent blocking
from his line.

The line also opened up some
sizable holes for Vandal run-

ning backs as the team collected
244 rushing yards. Sherriden
May was once again the top-dog
among Vandal running backs as
he carried the bali 20 times for 80
yards and one touchdown.
Nussmeier had 69 yards rush-
ing, which was yet another per-
sonal record. Even reserve run-
ning backs Lavonni Kidd and
Wind Henderson got into the
act as they combined for 91
yards of rushing.

The defense didn't fare too
badly either as it held ISU to 262
total yards.

Saturday proved to be a long
day for ISU freshman quarter-
back Andy Behr as he was
chased relentlessly by Idaho's
defensive line and completed
only 4 of his 19passes. The pres-

sure on Behr figured promi-
nently in explaining why the
Bengals only had 11 first downs
for the game and converted on

only 3 of 12 third-down plays.
Vandal defensive line coach

Nick Holt said the Bengals did
have some good athletes, but his
players on the line were able to
get pressure on the quarterback.

"We felt like we were able to
execute almost everything vre
wanted to as a unit," said Holt.
"Except for a couple of plays,
our guys did a great job of put-
ting pressure on their
quarterback."

It was a defensive effort that
also pleased Vandal linebacker
coach Mike Cox. After the game,
he passed up any comment
about the officiating, but he did
express satisfaction about the
play of the defense.

"Idon't want to say anything
about the officiating," Cox said
smiling. "I do want to say that
this defense is really playing
well right now, and it was a
great effort."

Despite all the penalty flags.
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winner last year against Boise
State.

"We got beat by a better foot-
ball team today," McNeely said.
"We don't have the size, strength,
and speed to play an Idaho for 60
minutes and win."

IDAHO INFO.- With their
win, coupled with No. 3 Eastern
Kentucky's loss, Idaho moved up
from No. 4 to No. 3 in this week'
poll behind No. 2 Villanova, and
the team Idaho faces in two
weeks, No. 1 Northern Iowa...
The Idaho-UNI game is expected
to sell-out sometime this week.
It's being played in Cedar Falls,
IA...Yo Murphy was named the
Big Sky Conference Offensive
Player of the Week. It's the first
time the senior has received the
award. He's now tied with Eric
Yarber and Jerry Hendren for the
most TD receptions in a game by
an Idaho player... Eas tern
Washington is expecting a sell-
out for this Saturday's game
against Idaho at the 6,000-seat
Woodward Stadium on the
Eagle's campus, Extra bleachers
are being brought in for the
game, and more are expected
because tickets are going
fast...The Eagles, at 4-1, are
ranked No. 16 this week in
I-AA...If Idaho pulls out a win
against EWU, the Vandals will go
6-0 for the first time in school his- .
tory...Nussmeier's six touch-
down passes against ISU tied a
school record with Steve Nolan,
John Friesz, and Steve Nolan for
TD passes in a game...Nuss
improved his pass effeciency

rat-'ng

to 160.1which ranks him first
in conference, and eigth in the
country...idaho has outscored
their opponents 101-42 in the first
half, and 31 of those points were
by Colorado State in the Vandal's .

come from behind victory.
They'e also allowed only three
points in the second quarter,
those three were by CSU...At one
point ISU had 18 freshmen play-
ing in Saturday's game, 11 were
walk-ons...May missed his third
straight 100-plus rushing perfor-
mance by gaining 80 yards on 20
carries. The sophomore now has
10 TD's, and 482 yards on the
year...Reserve running backs
Wind Henderson and Lavoni
Kidd had impressive games
against ISU. Henderson, a sopho-
more, ran for 42 yards, and Kidd,
a freshman, recorded 59 yards on
the ground...Boise State is
ranked No. '19.
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X-Country The Idaho
Women's Cross-Country team
placed second out of four teams
at a meet in Pullman on Saturday.

Junior Laura Moore led the
squad with a time of 19:05which
placed her fourth overall in the
5,000 meter race. Right. @hind.
Moore was junior Roby"
who finished in 19:12to loc - p
seventh overall. Idaho's third
place runner was freshman
Lauren Jefferson at 19:36 to take
tenth place.

"I thought it was a good step
for us," Head Coach Scott Lorek
said. "We'e got about five
weeks left, and we'e gearing up
for some of those meets coming
up. We'e all not firing at the
same time, so over the next few
weeks we'e going to work on
doing that. When that happens I
think we'l be a really good
team."

Washington State took first
place followed by Idaho, Eastern
Washington, and Spokane Com-
munity College. In the meet,
Lorek was particularly impress-
ed with the way Moore ran.

"She ran probably her best race
at Idaho, and got a personal
record in doing so."

Idaho will now focus on their
only home meet of the season this
Saturday at UI golf course.

Recreation The UI Health and
Wellness Program is beginning
two step aerobics classes on
campus.

Assistant Director of Campus
Recreation, Deborah Norum,
said that sign-ups for the classes
are available right now.

"Right now 10 people have
signed up, and we have room for
90," Norum said.

„Qne session is Sunday, Tues-
ay, and Thursday at 4:30 p.m.,
hile the other is Monday, Wed-

nesday, and Friday at the same
time. The classes will be held in
the Multi-purpose room in
Memorial Gym.

"We'e doing a demonstration
on Wednesday (tomorrow) from
4:30 to 5:30 in the multi-purpose
room," Norum said. "The
instructors, as well as myself, are
really excited for this."

For more information call
Campus Recreation at 885-6381.
The program is for students only,
and sign-ups are in room 204 of
Memorial Gym.

Tennis The Idaho women'
tennis team will face the Univer-
sity of Hawaii at Washington
State on Thursday, and will con-
tinue Friday through Sunday at
the WSU Invitational. The men'
squad will be in Eugene, Ore. for
the same four days.

Golf The men's and women'
golf team will tee-off against
Eastern Washington and Gonza-
ga at the UI golf couse on
Thursday.
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By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

With a few right bounces of a
volleyball, the Vandals could
have arrived back in Moscow
with a 5-0 Big Sky Conference
record after matches with Web-
er State and Northern Arizona.

However, it wasn't to be as
the Vandals handled Weber
State 15-6, 15-6, 15-9 before los-
ing a tough five-game match to
Northern Arizona 13-15, 15-6,
12-15, 15-10, 11-15.

Hilbert's Vandals couldn't be
accused of looking past Weber
State. His team made quick
work of the Wildcats as four
players registered double fig-
ures in kills. Junior Nancy
Wicks led the parade with 12
kills while Brittany Van Haver-
beke had 11.Dee Porter and Jes-
sica Puckett each had 10 kills
apiece.

Defensively, the Vandals
held the Wildcats to a paltry
.114 hitting percentage, and
Weber was forced into commit-
ting 21 hitting errors.

"Weber had some players
that posed difficulties for us,"
said Hilbert. "I just kind of sat
back and let them play."

The Vandals then went into
Lumberjack country for Satur-
day's match with Northern
Arizona. A crowd of nearly 700
watched the Vandals fight
NAU to a near draw before
eventually conceding the
match.

"We outplayed them totally
in the first game, but a couple of
calls went their way," said Hil-
bert. "Don't get me wrong,
though, NAU is an exceptional-

ly talented team.
-Hilbert said that emphasis

was placed on Angel Leath in
preparing for the 14-4 Lumber-
jacks. Despite the preparation,
the 5-9 outside hitter ended the
match with 24 kills and 18 digs.
Hilbert, however, said that Lisa
Wylie was more of a factor than
he anticipated.

"Lisa Wylie was the one who
really hurt us," Hilbert said of
the 6-foot Wylie, who finished
with 19kills, seven digs and six
blocks.

The Vandals countered the
efforts of these two players with
the hitting of Wicks, the passing

of Amie Hanks and the block-
ing of Van Haverbeke.

Wicks played phenomenally
as she finished with 23 kills, 11
digs and eight blocks. She was
aided by the passing of Hanks
who had 71 assists for the match
in addition to 12 digs. Van
Haverbeke added 14 kills and
seven blocks.

Hilbert said he was most
impressed with the play of Van
Haverbeke and Wicks in the
two matches.

"Brittany has shown so much
improvement this year, and
Nancy is doing a great job also,"
said Hilbert. "Don't forget
Heather (McEwen) either. I told
everyone she has never played
a bad game against NAU, and
she still hasn'."

The Vandals, who are now
4-1 in conference and 13-3over-
all, have a week of practice
before facing Idaho State and
Boise State in two important
conferences matches this
weekend.
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Vandals split on road
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THEATRE
REVIEW

Virginia Belt, Eric Jacobson, and Sabrina Dial star in "You Can'I
Take lt With You."

Hartung offers laughter
you 'can'ake with you

By JACKIE WOODS
Staff Writer

The play "You Can't Take It With You," a comedy about a fami-
ly and their relaxed way of fadng life, opens Thursday night at
the Hartung Theatre.

Directed by Fred Chapman, the play takes the audience on an
educational journey into the world of Martin 'Grandpa'ander-
hof's family.

Cast member Virginia Belt said the play is fun to perform
because the characters are all so endearing.

"They really are very unique people in their own little world,"

said Belt, who plays Essie Carmichael, one of the daughters in the

play. Her character dreams of being a prima ballerina.
"It's like every little girl has that dream to be a dancer," said

Belt. "Ithink in each of the characters in the play everybody can

find something they always wanted to be."
A professional dancer before coming to the University of Idaho

to pursue her degree, Belt said it wasn't always easy to play down
her training.

"Sometimes it's been. kind of tough to really figure out where

Essie would be in terms of here development as a dancer, because

she really isn't that good," explained Belt. "Of course, she thinks
she's brilliant."

Eric Jacobson, who plays Essie's Russian ballet dance instruc-

tor, Boris Kolenkhov, agrees, "I'e been teaching her for eight

Please see PLAY page 10~

This article contains language that

might be offensive to some readers.

By KIM BLEDSOE
. Staff Writer

University of Idaho's Jean Col-
lette Theatre presented a type of
experimental theater at Satur-
day's performance of "Danny
and the Deep Blue Sea: An Apa-
che Dance." On some levels, the
experiment worked, on other
levels it didn'.

Written by John Shanley, the
play centers around two very
hostile Brooklyn-types named
Danny and Roberta. Danny,
played by Chas Allan, is a vio-
lent, half-lunatic who would kill
himself if he wasn't too afraid of
dying. Roberta is every bit as
crazy as Danny, if not more so.
Portrayed by Quimby Lombar-
dozzi, Roberta is a 31-year-old
divorcee who still lives with her
parents, hates her father, and has
a 13-year-old kid.

The play gets underway when
the two meet at a local bar, and
have a few hostile and vulgar
exchanges. They argue over shar-
ing the only basket of pretzels
and whether or not Roberta is
staring at Danny. Guarded at
first, Danny and Roberta begin

conversing and eventually, per-
haps a result of the amount of
beer they'e each had, start dis-
closing to each other how pathe-
tic and rotten their lives are.

"I'm alone where ever I am',"
Danny tells Roberta. Danny
"hurts all the time" and the only
way he can alleviate his pain is to
beat on somebody else. With his
bloody shirt and bruised knuck-
les, Danny tells Roberta how he
beat a guy up because he asked
Danny where he was going.

To add to Danny's pathetic
story, he lives with his mother
who he can't stand and all the
guys at work call him a beast.

"I'm going to blow my fucking
head off when I turn thirty," Dan-
ny tells Roberta.

Most of the dialogue in the
play is spiced with "fuck" or
other variations, however, it
adds to the feeling of the charac-
ters in the play. Some may have
found the play offensive,
although nothing was said that
couldn't be heard on a typical
day walking down the street.

Roberta finds Danny intrigu-
ing, yet she won't let herself feel
sorry for him, After all, she's got
her own problems. As the story
progresses, the audience learns

that Roberta has.performed oral
sex on her father in order to gain
"control" of him, and that
although she wasn't forced to do
this, she still hates her father.
Why she's confiding all of this in
a stranger she just met at the bar
adds to the play's weirdness."I'e been sitting here staring
at a spot on the wall for about a
thousand years and if I don't talk
to someone I'm going to flip out,"
Roberta explains to Danny.

The second scene of the play
brings the two to Roberta's apart-
ment, or rather Roberta's closet
which she decor'ated herself.
After casual sex, the two decide
that they are in love and that they
are going to have a story. book
wedding. Of course, they decide
that Roberta's parents won't be
invited or the guys from Danny's
work. It's basically a match made
in heaven, since no one in their
right mind would ever marry
these two half-crazed people
anyway.

Al'.hough the play itself is a
little on the weird, depressing
side, the performances by Allan
and Lombard ozzi are strong
points. Their beleivable portrayal
of Danny and Roberta draw you
into the play.

Chas Allan and Quimby Lombardozzi play Danny and Roberta. (JEFF CURTIs PHQTo)

Danny & Roberta fall into the deep blue

Nathan Alford, lead sin-

ger for Big Time Adam,
is pictured singing
some original tunes.

Alford and Big Time
Adam performed Fri-

day Oct. S.The concert
was part of the UI
Homecoming events
for Friday evening.
Twist of Fate also parti-
cipated in the concert
held in the SUB
Ballroom.

Saturday night'
Homecoming enter-
tainment was the Sen-
ders. The band per-
formed at the Universi-

ty Inn,

( J 0E S T R 0 I-I M A I E R

PHOTO )

Scotty beams up UI students,-.',:.;

Whatever happened to the original Enterprise space
.":3

shuttle? James "Scotty" Doohan will be on hand Thursday
night to answer this and other Star Trek trivia.

Doohan is best known for his role as Scotty on the popu-
lar Star Trek television and motion picture series. ":;,."~ .:I:<jl'::-;::;",:;"!P

In 1946 Doohan won a two-year scholarship to the
Neighborhood Playhouse in New York City where he
went on to teach for the following three years. He has since
then been seasoned by stage, television and films. In the
ensuing eight years, Doohan worked in 4,000 radio prog-
rams, 400 live and taped variety and dramatic television
shows and several films and plays, including Shakespea-
rean productions.

When Doohan came to Hollywood, his versatility and
talent as a dialectician helped him to appear in more than
100 motion pictures and television series, including
"Bonanza," "The Virginian," "Gunsmnke," "The Fugi-
tive" and "Marcus Welby MD." His latest plays include
"The Trial of James McNeil Whistler" and "Teddy."

Dnnhan's lecture will involve a question-answer session and a slide (nr video) presentation. The length
of lecture varies from one In I<vn hn«rs, Autographs shn«ld be arranged in advance.

Tickets are available ot the SUI3 Ticl.nt Express at SS fnr the general public and free In ASUI st«dnn(s
with o valid UI idnI<ti('ication cord. TI<o lect«ro bof,ins nt 7 p.m. in Ihn SUI3 )In)Iron<11.

Star TI< k II nnd IV <vill ol~o I < <ho<en nn Ont. 1., nt the SUB 13nroh 'Ih< otr<.
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years now and she's not getting
very far. But she tries and she'
having a good time."

Jacobson and Belt have
enjoyed playing the two closely
tied characters.

"I'e worked with Virginia
before, but nothing really this
comical, so it's a nice change for
both of us," said Jacobson. "My
character is loud, boisterous and
passionate, while hers is'kind of
flighty and flakey, so it's a fun
combination."

The past couple weeks, the cast
has put in extra hours fine tuning
the play for their final dress
rehearsal Wednesday night.

"Every night we find new and
funnier things to do. By Wednes-

day night we'l have the show

pretty well polished, sparkling
and ready to go," said Jacobson.

Belt agrees, "It's a large cast, so
everytime you turn there is some-
body new trying something dif-
ferent. It keeps the creative juices
going."

The play, which is set in the
1930's, is a "nice family type
show," said Jacobson.

"I think it was a time when
people really bonded and got
close fast," explained Jacobson. "I
think that's why these people
came together."

You Can t Take It WtthA'M
performances are October 15-17
and October 22-24 at 8 p.m., plus
two matinee shows on October 18
and 25 at 2 p.m, Admission is $5
for students, $7 for seniors and $8
for adults.

ONLY
86.39 <[i;

i'.

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow Pullman

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

GUEST.
COMMENTARY

BY
MARY- A. SCHWANTES

Until a few years ago, we could
speak of a generic "American
consumer" and nearly everyone
knew who we meant: middle-
class, middle-aged, two-adul t
households, with 2.75 children,
lg.dogs and two cars. However,

'%/the mid-1980s, the "American
consumer" had disappeared,
fragmenting into many different
groups, each with its own wants
and needs for food products.

The food industry has long rec-
ognized the importance of under-
standing the "new" groups, or
segments, of consumers. The
industry responded with a prolif-
eration of new products, in near-

ly every food category, each
designed to meet the unique
needs of a specified target seg-
ment. Take for instance, the
desire for "fat-free" products
which is storming the grocery
shelves and increased fiber. I
receive new coupons weekly to
try out the many new products.

Not only food producers need
to have this understanding of. the
new consumers. Those of us
working in nutrition and health
care organizations and who are
responsible for influencing food
consumption and eating patterns
also need to know who these peo-
ple are, their respective needs
and how we got where we are.

The appearance of today's new
consumers can be traced to dra-
matic cultural changes that have
developed since World War II.
Factors producing fragmentation

of the marketplace include the
aging of the population. By the
year 2,000, more people will be
over age 50 than under 18. This
has never happened before in the
U.S., nor probably in the world.
One reason for this is the signific-
ant increase in longevity. The
expected life span has increased
from 50 years in 1900 to 75 to 80
years for people born since the
early 1940s. A second reason is
due to the Baby Boom. As
"Boomers" age and move into the
over-50 age bracket, they will
swell the numbers of the retired
and near-retired.

This growth of older segments
will put enormous stress on publ-
ic and private resources for foods
and services appropriate to older
adults.

The changing household is get-
ting smaller. Both the delay of
marriage by the young and the
longer lives of the older are pro-
ducing more one and two-person
households. Those who are mar-
ried are having fewer children,
again shrinking household size.

Smaller households want por-
tion control and smaller pack-
ages in both food and nonfood
products.

Perhaps the most significant
cultural change in modern
history —working women —has
revolutionized every aspect of
life in the United States. Some
obvious effects of the phenome-
non are the creation of the day-
care industry and the rise of con-
venience foods, carry-out foods
and fresh-prepared takeouts at
retail.

One of the most durable, but
evolving, trends in American cul-
tu're, has been the focus on health
and fitness. This concern has

spread to all segments of the
population with vanous incarna
tions, from macrobiotics in the
1960s to adult physical fitness in
the 1970s and dietary supple-
ments in the 1980s.Currently, we
are in a period in which the publ-
ic feels that it must rely on dietary
supplements to fulfill its health
and nutritional needs.

Lastly, the influx of Hispanics
and Southeast-Asians has had
already important inlfluences on
American culture. We are becom-

ing a bilingual culture. We eat
new foods and dress differently.
Asian-Americans are our fastest
growing ethnic segment.

Acting together, these changes
have produced many different
groups of people with unique
sets of wants and needs in the
foods they eat.

In my nutrition consultmg
practice through the Student
Health Service I see on a daily
basis the influence of all five fac-
tors. Many students want to eat
well keeping health and fitness
evermost in their minds, but
want simplicity and speed in pre-
paring meals and snacks. This
applies to male and female stu-
dents alike. The average age of
the University of Idaho's stu-
dents is increasing (presently 25
years) just as the wave of Ameri-
cans 'is increasing in age, so I see

more need for disease prevention
programs through our Student
Health Service.

If you have concerns about eat-
ing, exercising, weight control or
simply need recipes to add some-
thing "new" to your meals, make
an appointment with the Univer-
sity of Idaho's nutritionist by call-
ing 885-6693.

%ho is the American consumer'?
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RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL CONGRATULATES ALL THE

HALLS THAT PARTICIPATED.

SCAVENGER HUNT OBSTACLE COURSE AIRBANDS TUBE RACE
1. FORNEY 1. SHOUP
2. McCOY 2. LINDLEY
3. STEEL 3. GAULT

SKITS
1. McCOY 1. LINDLEY
2. FORNEY/NEELY 2. BORAH
3. FRENCH 3. CHRISMAN

FOOTBALL THROW
1. McCOY 1. BORAH
2. FORNEY 2. CHRISMAN
3. HOUSTON/STEEL 3. SHOUP
& NEELY

1. FORNEY 1. LINDLEY
2. CARTER 2. UPHAM
3. CAMPBELL 3. GRAHAM

SPIKE OFF
1. STEEL 1. LINDLEY
2. CARTER 2. GAULT
3. FORNEY 3. CHRISMAN

PENNY WARS
1. FORNEY 1. SHOUP
2. HAYS 2. WILLIS SWEET
3. OLESEN 3. UPHAM

1. CAMPBELL 1. BORAH
2. FRENCH 2. GRAHAM
3. McCOY 3. SHOUP

FRISBEE GOLF
1. STEEI 1. UPHAM
2. FRENCH 2. TARGHEE
3. HAYS 3. CHRISMAN

KEG TOSS
1. FORNEY 1. GRAHAM
2. FRENCH 2. CHRISMAN
3. NEELY 3. SNOW

1. STEEL 1. GAULT
2. CARTER 2; BORAH
3. NEELY 3. SHOUP

TUG-0-WAR
1. McCOY 1. CHRISMAN
2. STEEL 2. UPHAM
3. FORNEY 3. LINDLEY

TP RELAY
1. STEEL 1. GAULT
2. CARTER 2. SNOW
3. NEELY 3. GRAHAM

THE CHAMPIONS 1. FRENCH 1. SNOW
2. STEEL 2. UPHAM
3. McCOY 3. GAULT

1. FORNEY/STEEL 1. LINDLEY
2. McCOY 2. CHRISMAN/CAULT
3. FRENCH 3. UPHAM

Ã''
I

ew!

We raised $ 7B55.00 for the United Way! Good Job! We also donated
a TRUCKLOAD (500lbs) of food to the Moscow Food Bank!!!

I
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Murdoc's no longer a disco bar, as it hosts My Sister's Machine

CONCERT
REVI EW

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Yes, the checkered dance floor
remains, but one won't hear
synthesized dance music at
Murdoc's anymore.

With the insertion of a stage
and an extensi re sound system,
Murdoc's now pumps out live
music several times a month.
The music featured at these con-
certs isn't the candystore varie-
ty, where contemporary hits are
banged out in meaningless fash-
ion by a local cover band. It is
certainly contemporary, but the
music featured can range from
funk to metal with several gen-
res thrown in between.

A current example of this
diverse musical flavor would be
the Oct. 8 concert that featured
Dred Not, Big Time Adam and
My Sister's Machine.

All three bands avoided the
cover stigma and instead stuck
with largely original material.
Five guys from Spokane, who
call themsel ves Dred Not
opened the set.

Guitarist Sam Carpenter fror'i
Spokane deemed the band "a
heavy, grungy band that plays
all original material and tries to
avoid the Seattle band thing."

With this assessment, all the
rest of the band nodded grimly.

"Yeah, the Seattle sound is
bleeded right new," said vocal-
ist Mike Raab.

With this kind of determin-
ism, the band pounded out

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT .R,9:20 NighUy

selections from its first demo
tape plus many others. The
sound could basically be
described as frantic, but the time
changes employed by the bands
went off without a hitch. In final
analysis, the music was indeed

CC
e are all in

school, and that is
keeping us here.
School also tends

to create some
weird practice

times for us. We
sometimes end up

practicing at 11
o'lock at night.">~

—John Frlcke
Trumpet player from Big Time Adam

different from the increasingly
ho-hum sounds of Pearl Jam and
Nirvana.

The band said before the show
that they were packing up the
tents in Spokane to test the tur-
bulent Seattle scene. It is the
story of a band trying to get
some recognition, but Dred Not

is going to need a lot of luck in
order to survive the cutthroat
musical competition in Seattle.

Next up was local favorite Big
Time Adam. This is a band that
is starting to get the recognitIon
they deserve, despite playing in
limited market like Moscow. All
six members of the band attend
the University of Idaho, and
trumpet player John Fricke said
this is a primary reason for stick-
ing around.

"We are all in school, and that
is keeping us here," said FrIqT<y.
"School also tends to create soigne

weird practice times for us. We
sometimes end up practicing at
11 o'lock at night."

However, Fricke mentioned
that, the band really likes Mos-
cow because of the constant
opportunity to play gigs. Fricke
also said that constant playing
gives the band a chance to find its
sound.

So it was on this particular
night that Big Time Adam (Fricke
said he doesn't know how the
band got its name. In fact Fricke
said he doesn't even know who
Adam is) got to showcase its
funky guitar-and-horn-driven
music.

The crowd was much more
animated than it was for Dred

Not, and the band seemed to
feed off its energy.

Fricke and sax player Jeff
Ter-'da

gave an incredible perfor-
mance on their respective
instruments as their horns gave
the music a much more compli-
cated tone. It was hard to believe
that the last and biggest act, My
Sister's Machine could top this.

The Seattle band, which is
starting to get some MTV air-
time, has sold between "60 and
65,000 records worldwide,"
'htDIItfrding to bass player Chris
1vanovich. Thursday night, the
band took absolutely no prison-
ers in launching its assault on
the audience.

The music could be best
descibed as having an old Metal-

lica feel, but the fury with which
the band played, easily dis-
t@need itself from copying
Metallica's scheme.

The crowd ate it up, and the
checkered dance floor was con-
verted into a seething pool of
moshers. 19ttany times vocalist
Owen Wright would flip the
crowd off, and the fans, several
of whom were mouthing words
to various songs, delightedly
returned the gesture.

Viewing the sullied dance
floor, complete with muddy
footprints and spilled beer, it

was easy to conclude that Mur-
doc's has made the transition to
live music. It gives one hope that
dance music isn't all checkered
floors and glittery wallpaper.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo'oo
FINALLY!

Happy 19th Slrthday
Mc:Flyl

(Save your birthday nickels Jennifer
McFarland. I'm going to win!)

Wendy
oooooooooooop p p pg

ASUI

Scotty talks about the making of
Star Trek AS'rouucrlons

PRODUCTIONS
JAMES DOOHAN
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS. FOR RENT

Clean, 1-bdrm apt. in newly restored,
historic mansion. Many extras. Non-
smoker, no pets. $425/mo. 883-3915.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne-
ries or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportationl Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. Get a
head start on this summer! For employ-
ment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5905.

Good part-time income opportunity
available with a home based business
which was the 105th fastest growing
company in the U.S. last year. For more
information call 882-2793. Ask for
Monte.

GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS IN
BOISE. Credit, pay and/or Ul stipend,
fee waiver available. ALL MAJORS
WELCOME. Deadline for Spring:
October 22. Contact Landon Curry,
Political Science (885-7401) or
Cooperative Education (885-5822).
INFORMATION SESSION: Tuesday,
October 20, 7:00 p.m., SUB.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900 - $2000/mo.
Summer, Year-round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-
IDO2, Carona Del Mar, CA 92625.

FOR SALE

Plane ticket for sale: Pullman to Reno.
Leave November 19th, back November
30th. $280. 882-9648.

Four 5 on 100mm black aeromesh
wheels. Fits 80's+ FWD Chrysler 5 bolt.
$100, or $150 with two 215/60 tires.
883-4951 or 882-2485.

Round-trip airline ticket - Spokane to
SanFran to Vegas. Leave Nov. 19,
return Nov. 28. $ 170. Andrea,
882-8515.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

MOTORCYCLES

'87 Honda Spree. Fairly new tires, runs
well. Details? Shelley. 882-6596. $300
obo.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

'1992 YEARBOOKS ARE
HERE'ick

up your 1992Gem, 8-5 p.m., M-F.
SUB third floor. ID required.

Know your tenant rights!
LANDLORD/TENANT LAW- Tuesday,
Oct. 13, 7-9 p.m., Law 103. $7.00. Ul
Enrichment, 885-6486.

GET FOCUSED! Getyour picture taken
for the 1993 Gem. Oct. 19-21, 29-30 at
Wallace Complex, Morin Room. Oct.
22-23, 26-28 at SUB lounge. More info
885-6372.

$500 DRAWING! Foreign Language
Dept. sponsored scholarship for stu-
dents who have studied foreign lan-
guage abroad. Drawing will be held Oct.
16 in the SUB. Entry forms available at
the study abroad table in the SUB all
week.

Attention off-campus student! The Uni-
versity of Idaho Gem is looking to take
pictures of off-campus students. If inter-
ested call the Gem office 885-7825,
leave a message for Neile.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee!.

PERSONA LS

Lewis Grizzard: Southern girl lost in the
Northwest seeks chance to make you
hand-cut french fries and attend a UGa
football game with you. If interested call
Tanya at the Arg.
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DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO............$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ.............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25. FREE
Info'rmation - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC.

CHEAP I FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Numerous jackets found in classrooms
in engineering building. Please stop by
Dean's office (JEB 125) to claim.

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALISI

No obligation. No cost
Yon also got a HIER

HEADPHONE RADIO
for caRing

1400-9324528, Ext. 65

'ir 0 II R E I N V I T E Ij

Retirement Planning
and Investment Seminar

4I

R'LL
HANDCRAFTED

ALES
SS.OO Par TS
5 TO CLOSE

ON

833-4ALE (4253)

TUESDAY

BREWERY PUBLIC HOUS~E

507 S. Main Street

When The Market Rises And Falls (AS IT ALWAYS DOES)
Will You Be Holding The Dollars or Holding The Bag>

THURSDAY OCTOBER 22
EE-DA-HO ROOM, STUDENT UNION BUILDING

3:OOPM OR 7:OOPM

jr:J~n&lp:

Cil Carbone, Ed.D., Licensed Account Representative
TIAA-CREI= Retirement Plan Specialist

Representing
PAUSTAIN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, INC.
16640 N.E. 83rd st., Redmond, WA 98052-3915

Call 1-800-869-7072 for information

"Managing For A More Secure Retirement"
*Complimentary


